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Yesterday

30 Years Ago 

w KEEPING POSTED =
January 12: MUD SLIDES in Rio take 363 known lives,

many still missing.

EE

January 13: TRANSIT STRIKE over in New York. Loss 
Trucksville M. E. Church cele-

! brated the 25th anniversary of its |

| dedication. Rev. J. Rolland Cromp-|

ton, now district superintendent, |

| was pastor. His father, Rev. J. S.|

| Crompton, who preached the first |

sermon in January of 1911 at dedi- |
| cation of the new edifice, was |

| present. The original church built
| ing had burned to the ground in

1910. Entire page of church Reto

| C. A. Frantz, Dallas grocer, was

| reclected president of First National|

Bank of Dallas.

| State Farm Show at Harrisburg |

{largest on record. Two local groups |

| were competing: Lehman, sponsored |

to business incalculable.
SANTO DOMINGO briefly in the news again.
Street riots quelled by 82nd Airborne and large
officers on large horses. i
QUILL LEAVES HOSPITAL, labor leaders jailed
for contempt of court, released.
FIRST NEGRO ever to serve in the Cabinet. Dr.
R. C. Weaver to head Department of Housing and
Urban Development. !
KIDNAP PLOT directed against Firestone foiled
by police.
ES YSemsesstrreess

January 14: CESSATION IN BOMBING of North Viet-
nam continues. New Year's cease-fire nears.
AT

January 15: DEAN RUSK PLEDGES South Vietnam full

Who Is This Sailor?

 

to ooze away in the face of a speaker. 

 

|
some-

Phone

||
| If he lives around here,

| body ought to know him.
| the Dallas Post.

Service Picture
Friend Identifies |

| |
i |

To Post... x
"by HIX

Pillar

There is something about a microphene and a captive audience

that acts like the fire siren to an old fire-horse.

Here are all these men, stuffed with gocd food ‘and placidly

digesting their pie. They can’t leave, because it is considered rude’

Most of them havefortified

themselves before the dinner. i

(No wonder there seemed to be a sparse settling of Rotarians

in the lobby of the Country Club. They all streamed down the stairs

just on the dot of six-thirty. And that's what Hix gets for entéring

the front door instead of by the more direct route of the bar.) =

They can blame the whole thing on Williard Seaman, the am-

bassador of goodwill from the Rotary. It was his job to dig up a \

speaker. He must have dug mightily before he struck oil.

Just how much oil he was going to strike was not made clear

to him before the dinner, otherwise he might have backtracked in

haste, taking with him the Dallas Rotary.

“One who needs no introduction . . . ”’ is the favored introduc-

f
be i
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| by the Ladies Aid, in drama pre- | support h 1 : b | tion. TI was just about to advise Williard to knock it off, when he did* Arill ; ‘ » = 3 the s e- | 5 } } e S - s . : ipWei not be responsible for large “cuts.” If your organization tation directed by Mrs. Arthur "HUMPHREY REPORTS to President on informal | paiSi a) of a | knock it off, and there were the Rotarians, calmed into a haze of iwants to pick up its cuts, we will keep them for thirty days. Major; and Pikes Creek Club of talk with Kosygin in New Delhi. ER P So well-being, delivered into my hands. Ea 5One-column cuts will be filed for future reference.

It has been in operation for a good many years. Help

Alderson. Both groups were  final-
ists in preliminary competition. [

: i io
A campaign to battle increase in

  
Gross in California, en route home

  

INDONESIANS ‘RIOT when price
doubled. Students demonstrate.

of rice is

 

 

    

of the daily papers register horror

| boy in the service. It asked that |
‘anybody who knew these boys, |
| please phone the name to the Dal- |

  

* I had asked in advance what to talk about, and been told about -

ten minutes. ;

Of Trucksville Dies |

 

FE 2 ; ! ; lusion, ther hollow 3 or som brash
: : : water rates was launched by Dal January 16: DeGAULLE ENDS BOYCOTT of Common |ooo: ; | Lo%E he combed dake was @ hajoy oles Hom RES Bo4 1toriall S eakin : i en | ry : 2 x Jimmie Hopple phoned in early soul -among the diners: “Twenty-seven minutes on the nose.” =of y P A lesBur3Brvshon,4 Market, after scuttling it seven months ago. Veto | Thursday morning. Said the one in| At the beginning, I had advised anybody who wished to escape;

2DSShe eade | against Britain still stands. is | the jungle helmet was Tommy Ap- to do so at that point, as a speaker, once launched on a favorite sub-
BUY GIRL SCOUT COOKIES | Married: Emily Frantz Honeywell to] VIETCONG FORCES thrown back by 1st Division. joel of Me Sve Shavertown. | ject, is apt to take a dim viewof diners surreptitiously slipping out

{ Herman Schnure. Margaret Belford | POPE PAUL renews plea for peace. \ Ts Li LIer TAN | 5f the hall and taking refuge in the bar. Sen
: Beginning next Monday, small girls in Brownie or | to Raymond Price. January 17: MILITARY COUP in Nigeria, prime minister DeA When 4a | (Theycould manage this very nicely by moving a portable harGirl Scout uniforms will call at your door, taking orders Died: Mrs. Elizabeth Croom Lewis, kidnapped BnadT 9 il | downstairs, but this is not considered cricket. A nicelyiced daiquiri,

for Girl Scout cookies. motherof Harold Croom. Mrs. Anna a : ) : ii -m| however,” would have been of inestimable benefit to the speaker.There are all sort f a 1 h da, b Philip Ross, 57, Orange. IVY LS Duane eollifle oH Southern Spain. Solved fhe ik he 2 kin I hold this’ against Dr. Bodycomb, who knows better.)
iil bes s of appeals on the agenda, but DIRKSEN APPROVES administration policy in | sometimes has clipped to it aplas do] gains . y ; we ree ieir Scouts have a very special place in the community, Ii [HH d Vietnam, with independence for South Vietnam | cut for publication. Occasionally,| Anybody who expected to be regaled with a warme -over ip. oa
and giving them an assist is a real pleasure. : appene the goal the release is used without the pic- | to England and Ireland, was doomed to disappointment. Williard- publ

So you don't care much about cookies, on account of : EE ture, if there is just room for the | in making his introduction of one who needs no. introduction, made | Potthat tell-tale look at the scales in the morning ? 20 Y A January 18: AMBASSADOR GOLDBERG appears on TO- | message and nothing else. | some mention, in a hopeful sort of a fashion, of my having hung oun
Who says you have to eat them yourself? Give them ears 80 DAY SHOW, says nothing in long interview. | upside down to kiss the Blarney Stone, and of having pix to provejt. Coaway. Open a box in the office and invite folks to help A MADAME GHANDI elected prime minister of C The Blarney Stone, to my mind, along with the pix, would much varythemselves. North Star Farms waserectinga India. No relation to the Mahatma. Say ely J alve | better remain in Ireland. Let us leave it that the pix were farfrom “pot
But buy them. i Jo addition to its Trucks- SHRIVER RELIEVED of Peace Corps job, to spend : flattering and if I:can’t be flattered, I won't play. 53 befay
Not because they contain a certain amount of hi lg Bs Fritz. Idetown. shot full time on Anti-poverty program. DONATION DAY So, that left the Dallas Post on a Thursday morning, the dayW., kenourishment, a discouraging number of calories, or be- dont on o cohol noiackr i thi 8,500 MORE U. S. troops land in Vietnam. Seek biks oats after press day, as a fitting subject. on aecause the cookies smell delightfully fresh when the box is South Pacific, had been listed as peace, prepare for war, administration motto. You re alwils sofvety Tinddin © There was that manuscript, started some time ago, which goes findopened. iss : 43. ’ SEE 3 {otis : int nsiderable detail on the subject of the day after the paper hinBus thers noonly beats tis the hing dor or mtSeat| Janay T0- TUNAR WW VERR commef preceded by Kom soomyopto fms 0snddt | =z : ! ’ a Br ici i | of our annual Donati > $ : : ar .because neighbors’ children KNOW that you will support nese prison camp. Vicious Vietcong attach on smarméd refugee camp, | this year on November 18th, that It locked like a good moment to bring it out for an airing. Vi Helistheir project; but because Girl Scouting stands for all that Bepnoth and James Oliver DNpid.puted. I ; the guests of the Old Ladies Home, Sometime 1 might even finish it ; gry

‘is decent and upstanding in a turbulent society, where formed a partnership to cany = rv SY pnts © 4 ustralia retires. and the members of the Board, all But the first chapter stands by itself. It’s called, ‘‘Just Cancel Putvalues are being questioned and assayed ever hour of the automobile business of their NOVELIST NORRIS dies. i wish me to express our deep ap- My Subscription : Sh.Cr des, y father James R. Oliver in Dallas. COMMON MARKET deadlocked in Luxembourg, reciation of your interest and co- : : ih thor’ NCy day. Meat supply was below normal, recesses. DeCaulle asin | P : | That was to have been the title of the book, but some other Trai
Buy Girl Scout cookies because Girl Scouting offers i due to strike-bound meat rite! gaanil,XSCesseR.,Pealloam, oy Eeoda . newspaper guy has stolen my thunder, using that title for a recent iccsomething to little girls and teen-agers that seems to be plants s publicity chairman, am par-| 3... 5 sequel to “Put'It.On The Front Page.” the |: &z Ta ATTT TS | ; Las od :sadly lacking in the hustle and bustle of modern life. | Mt. Evergreen Company was x . > a ? an gy iin ne on So, I'm left with eight chapters, six more to come, and no title. andBuy Girl Scout cookies because you think little girls | turning out 3.000 wronths a wool : Better Leighton N ever prt > ha midi aT con. hardly That's why the Dallas Rotary got a prevue. tary

should have a breathing spell before being pitchforked aiya REVERE ® | bear ‘to ‘repeat the same old in- oTheadfi i i i S i pais a re : bo viists an i eT :aoseSrey speeds them into J ater turned the plant into a Bitter Pill ed by, effluent from a septic tank | Errylion another. time. A Posh ToLy : : \ ; rouse.) Over a cup of coffee down at|or sump. There must be a cheaper @PProach is a joy: : CARD OF THANKS of *Little girls should have a chance to be little girls. News from servicemem: William local restaurants, the same guys!'way to control somebody’s over- Yours most sincerely, a | Mrs. Betty Lauderbaugh § ga busiGirl Scouting is based on this hope. Dale Parsons, discharged. Robert who read “only ‘the sports page” figyfing septic tank than bringing Marion ‘Woodward ayne Mrs. Russell Coolbaugh, Harold Colu
. iin. a grader

“it along.
Buy a box. Buy two boxes. Buy half a dozen boxes.
You will be helping along the camping program

which gives girls a chance to live close to nature, employ
skills that their great-grandmothers once used, and join
in wholesome activity with a group of girls their own age.

and four men.
| from Japan. Bill Niemeyer, Okina- * *
| wa. Norman Stair, Saipan. Willard

|E. John Jr. discharged. F. D. Pola- |
| chek, Japan.

at the amount of social security a

tax they have to pay out of their

wages to support Johnson's Medi-

care.

: | and Glenn, Lehman,wish to express

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS COLLIE? | Friends of Mrs. Betty Lauder-| their sincere appreciation for the ;
While a popular health cult in| : : . | baugh. Trucksville, may call tonight

| Noxen has stopped running a mile’ A three-year old collie dog is 7 to 9 at the Disque Funeral Home.
| s | of the Stull road in less than a missing. The area has been combed, | Services are scheduled for Friday

| Married: Eleanor Bartels to Gordon | Here are guys who are in thet nue by doctor's orders. due to Put nothing has been found. |at 2 p.m., Rev. Robert Lukens of-
May. Minnie Mae Coolbaugh to! $3600 wage bracket (the median | 4 ) The dog, belonging to: ] 1 ; Mrs. | ficiating. Burial will ‘be at Mt.: . | . I th pit f th t rat . taCharles Miller. Evelyn Romonski to| of the greater Wilkes-Barre area) | Sey 2 CR Thomas “Bunney, Huntsville-Hillside | Greenwood.A | least hur . ’Carl Roberts. Jeanne L. Cole 19 | which is noted to be the lowest any- | gast one member got hung up on Road, slipped his collar two weeks| ' Mrs. Lauderbaugh, taken by am-

| many kindnesses extended to them

by their friends and neighborsdur"

ing the illness and death of their

husband and father. :

c
m

 

 

j Lauderbaugh; two sons: David, Phil- :William H. Tredinnick. |

THAT WAGE TAX
Most of ‘the folks hereabouts are not going to balk

too hard at the 1% income tax, because if Wilkes-Barre
is going to get its bite, why not Dallas Borough? ¢

But a lot of us are going to be perturbed when it be-.
comes public knowledge just how little we are worth on
the hoof.

The Federal income tax is one of those remote con-
trol propositions, it’s completely detached from every-
day living. You'#e stuck with it, and you accept it. Like
the car registration, where you pay the same, whether
you drive a Caddie or a 1951 Chevvie.

But with a purely local tax, too many local people
going to know entirely too much about your business.
There is also the definite possibility that there will

be

a

State income tax, in addition to the Federal and the
local income taxes.

When this comes to pass, there are a good many
folks who are going to wonder why they continue to beat
their heads against a stone wall making a living, when
the government is willing to fork over for the abolish-
ment of poverty.

are

a

/

 

Get A Lead Of DeWitt's Remedy
For Feeling Down In The Mouth

Jan. 12, 1966
Dear Hix: |

I have been thinking of this]
problem of store teeth, and I have |
come up with some observations. |
The dentists that make ‘em ought
to be made to break them in for

the unsuspecting victims.

Here is the proposition; they go
to work and yank and otherwise
separate us from nature's imple-|
ments which have served us faith- |
fully all these umpty years. Most
of the teeth were in “good as new’

condition with the exception of

some strippings and pot holes. We

have to go around with these holes

in our head until the dentist thinks |

he can make an impression. Den-

tists don’t impress me much, they

are so down in the mouth.

And when the day comes to get

your dentures you find them set |

up like a row of corn on a perfect

ear. Now anybodv can snot ‘em at

the end of a football field, they are

a dead giveaway. Why can’t they

imitate a guy with normal teeth!

and give a guy a break and bolster

up a guv’s ego because at my age |

my ego can stand a lot of]
bolstering ?

My trouble is both uppers and |

lowers. One advantage of dentures - |

as dentists love to call ‘em, is that |

you can take ‘em out and scour!

| tongue has

them with Dutch Cleanser or what-
ever is handy. That's the only ad-
vantage I can see in dentures. I
wasn’t so bad to look at before this
dentist talked me into them in his
persuasive way, but now I look like
I had been in a fight and my upper

| lip was out of joint, sorta on the

lantern jaw side. Every time I

cough I have to hang onto my up-
pers with my tongue, and my

a charley horse from
holding the plate up. Next thing I

know I'll have neuralgia in my

tongue, something that should hap-
pen only to women.

Most of the time I get half .way

to town and my tongue sloshes

around to notify me that I forgot

my dentures. T can’t half talk, much

less sing -- I'm afraid of the high

notes and the uppers flying out.

Why I can’t even whistle any more.

| I have tried all the mucilage they
| sell in the drugstore to hold uppers

in place so you can even eat an
apple but when you take the uppers

| out at night half the palate comes

out with them. There ought to be

|a law.

Why 1 know of a Priest up in

Inkerman who had to have some
new china for his dinner, and the

“committee” sent to Sears Roebuck

| in Chicago for some choppers. The
full set came in the mail a couple
weeks later on a Saturday, and the

Died: Mary Rusinko, 18. Alderson.|

Anniversery: Mr. and Mrs. Aaron |

Sutton, 55th.

It Happened

Don Smith got the nomination
for vice president of the’ Pennsyl-
vania Society for Professional En-
gineers. 3

Eleanor Rodriquez was elected

‘Sweetheart of Blue Ridge Chapter
FFA.

Local green tomato growers who

move to Florida for the winter to

make ancther crop, battled frost
with smudge fires to preserve their
cucumber crops.

Harveys Lake American Legion
Post bought the Baird Street prop-

erty for eventual building site.
George Yurko and George Major

took ribbons at the Farm Show.

FFA certificates for ‘Yurko, Lester

Lynn and Rafael Rodriguez.

Five districts recognized the need

for a new high school. Feelers in

the direction of a 5-way jointure

were noted: Dallas Borough, Dallas,
Kingston, Franklin and Monroe

~~

was, “How long can we wait?”
Local branch banks instituted

service charges to counter-balance

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spini revived
by oxygen from Dallas ambulance.
Apmiversary: Mrs. Frank Wright,
86.

next day (Sunday) the Priest
preached a sermon for two hours,
The “committee” called a meeting

and examined the teeth and dis-
covered they were women’s teeth.

They finally got him fixed up, and

about that time the Top Brass in

Scranton moved the Priest over

to Moosic. The “committee” held

a meeting and warned the Top

Brass in Scranton that the next

Priest they sent to Inkerman would
have to have a good solid set of
teeth, or no soap.

I talked with the dentist today

and he said he would fix me up

for a slight additional fee. Y’know

it's gittin’ so five dollars don’t last
you three weeks anymore.

Don’t you sign my name to this

one because if you do Tll throw
a moth in your new fur coat.
P. S. I'm sure this is right down

your alley. :
Editorial note: WHAT new fur coat ?
And what alley ? 

| where

10 Years Ago

Townships. The question voiced |

in the United States of|

America.

At $3600 a year, where they were |

i paying $130.50, they are now pay- |

[ing $151.20. Where did they think|
| the money was coming from? Or
| were they (too busy reading the,

:
| sports page to worry about it?

“Only half a page of sports tos]

| dav.” Well, that’s tough, but one

| good thing. anyway, 'the govern- |

ment is taking care of us -- the
Democratic government, the “poor

man’s party” (that's one way of
|. making the Johnson government

the party of ALL the people --
| make everyone poorer.) Z

“Jeez -- look at the Social Se-

curity I'm gonna have to pay for|

| this Medicare now.” Tell it to John-
ison, buddy, if you can get him on
| the line. Maybe he'll give you one

{ of his free pills

There has been talk of a possible

i reduction in, property tax millage!

| to compensate for any wage tax

| which local municipalities may be |
| forced to levy to keep the money

| out of Wilkes-Barre coffers and re-|

{ tain it in the Back Mountain. May-

| be this is a good idea and wake

not. |

{At least one municipality, Dallas |

| Borough, has felt for some time

now that a rise in millage would

help implement better service, and

perhaps this is the time and place |

to do it. Of course, the 1966 budget |
2% interest rate on savingg| will give us a better idea. i
accounts. i ; | But it seems that it wouldn't]

Coal gas victims in Fernbrook,| hurt to reaffirm the principle,
which seems to be on the wane in

this day of federal panacea, that

local governments can provide a

balanced system of local tax and

local services -- a kind of pay-as-

you-go plan, that is being all too

up-staged in this day of ‘matching

funds” and loans from Washington.

More progressive Dallas citizens

have been heard to say that they

are quite willing to pay more local

tax if it helps the borough. Let's

see.
* * *

At the intersection of Old Main
Road and the highway, above. the

just because

 dairy bar, is a continuing highway

project of lesser note.

vania Department of

ambitious flood control project is

a recurring phenomenon, according

to neighbors who check its progress

from time to time, and, while we'd

like to think of it as only a babbl-

ing brook, the all-pervasive odor
indicates that it is either due di-
rectly to, or substantially augment- 

A Pennsyl- i

Highways |
grader and four helpers periodically | t
clear the road and edges of an governmental services; and that the

aggregation of ice and slush. This amount of revenue estimated to be

the wrong end of a quick judo!
course and has incurred a cracked

| rib for the doctor to busy himself
|

with for the duration of the season.

A voice in the distance tells the |
Back Mountain to stop being such |

| a bunch of lousy sports as to pass|

‘Elmer Crane Wasa one per cent wage tax purely in

defense against the Wilkes-Barre
wage tax. | :

The Solce further recommends

that the Back Mountain wait until

next city elections in Wilkes-Barre

to see how fast Mayor Frank Slat-

| tery is voted out of office.

Oh yeah? Just how fast is old

Frank going to be voted out of

office anyway? Should the Back!

Mountain sit around with hands
folded and wait for the great day

some Wilkes-Barre

newspaperman thinks it ought to

come to pass?

And just who says that the wage
“tax will then—if and when, a big

if—be repealed? There is an old

and true proverb that says some-

thing to the effect that a tax passed

abideth forever.

For it was Valley politics that

begat the tax, and as sure as little

green apples were made, it is Val- |

ley politics’ that will continue that

tax unto the twentieth generation

of city fathers.

at home,

and in some cases, I think, it should

Responsibility begins

stay there.

Notice
Notice is hereby given that the

Borough of Dallas intends to enact

an Ordinance imposing a tax of 1%
on the total earned income of its

residents and on all income of non-

residents earned within said Bor-
ough; that, in the judgment of the

Council of said Borough, the im-
position of said tax is necessitated

by the need to reduce long term
indebtedness and to provide more

ample revenues for maintenance
and improvement of streets and

highways within said Borough and

for furnishing other proper local

derived from said tax is Fifteen
Thousand Dollars per fiscal year.
This proposed Ordinance is to be

enacted under the Authority of the

Act of June 25, 1947 (P.L.1145)

and it's amendments.

Walter T. Rowett,
Borough Secretary

‘ago, and disappeared. He answers

to the name of Prince.

It is perfectly safe for a child,
| to approach this dog; because he

| is fond of children.
See classified ad, this issue.

 

Pikes Creek Man

Elmer G. Crane, 67, died Thurs-

Hospital, where he had been ad-

mitted to the medical service the

previous day. :

Native of Hunlock Creek, sonof

Crane, he had spent most of his

life at Pikes Creek. He was em-

ployed by various lumber com-

panies in the Back Mountain.

attended Maple Grove Methodist
Church. :

He leaves a “sister, Mrs. Blanche
Lozier, and a brother William, both

of Pikes Creek. 4

| Burial was at Maple Grove Satur-
day afternoon, following services
conducted by Rev. William P. Ros-

ser from the Bronson Funeral Home.
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GIRL
EE
COOKIESq
SUPPORT

"YOUR LOCAL
GIRL SCOUT ®
COUNCIL   

bulance to General

Monday, died Tuesday afternoon.

Hospital ‘on  adelphia, and Peter, at home; «g
Sg 2

| sisters: Mrs. Addison Ellis, Ch#®*- ©

day morning at Nanticoke General

the late Heorge and Marian Snyder|

He |

The former Betty Mullison was’
daughter of Olin and Maude Rozelle

| Mullison of Wilkes . Barre.. Her

| father was founder of the Mullison

| chain of stores which merged a

| numberof years ago with American
| Stores Company. ;

| She was a graduate of Wilkes-
| Barre Institute and Katherine Gibbs

School, New York.

She was a past president of

Scranton Junior League and a ‘mem-

ber of Wilkes-Barre Junior League.

| She belonged: tozHarveys Lake Boat
Club.

| Church affiliations

Kingston Methodist.

She leaves her husband Burt B.|

were with

 

 

nut Hiil; and Mrs. John Rogers, ¢

Ossinger, N.Y. i {A

 

ALLEN GILBERT
Insurance Broker:  °
and Consultant

“A Tax-Free: Life Insurance
Trust Estate for ;
Your Family” is
their best pro-
tection against
the problems
created by infla-
tion, and federal:>
income and :
estate taxes.

288-2378
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140 North Main Street
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Back Mountain area
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